FUNCTIONS
& EVENTS
NOWHEREMAN BREWING CO | 25 HARROGATE ST, WEST LEEDERVILLE, WA
@NOWHEREMANBREWING | NOWHEREMAN.COM.AU | FUNCTIONS@NOWHEREMAN.COM.AU

NOWHEREMAN IS HERE FOR THE GOOD TIMES,
THE GREAT BEER AND THE STUNNING FOOD
Nowhereman’s vision is simple; make
exceptional beers that showcase
fresh flavours and the quality and
depth of beer. Then take that mission
and apply it to everything else we do.
We are what we eat- literally. We
promote a fresh local message about
our beers and follow it ourselves with
our food, wine & spirits selections.
Our warehouse bar provides a warm
and inviting home to showcase
this range, while our staff provide
informative and friendly service.
Nowhereman is unique and
community focused and would love
to share it with you.

UNIQUE SPACES & EXPERIENCES
GROUP BOOKINGS

PAX: 15 - 60 standup
PAX: 15 - 24 seated
Exclusivity: not a private area
Cost: no minimum spend

THE GRAIN STORE

PAX: 30 - 70 standup
PAX: 15- 36 seated
Exclusivity: semi private area
Cost: minimum spends apply

TOUR & TASTING

As an open and accessible brewery, Nowhereman is able to offer the
unique experience of a tour through our brewhouse with a tasting
session at the conclusion run by one of our trained beer servers.
Tours start at $20 per person including five tasters.
Pax - 10 - 25

VENUE HIRE

We’re proud of our venue and
love it full of people sharing a
great time. We’re here for our
community as much as possible,
but welcome enquiries for full
venue bookings. The venue can
hold 160 people and has a range
of configurations and options.
Minimum spends apply and may
vary depending on day, season
and demand.

BREWERY FLOOR

Our brewery is a fully functioning
industrial site, but also a
beautiful space for intimate
tours and limited availability as
the perfect event spot.
We run our own unique events
in the brewhouse and can be
persuaded to permit external
functions in the space too.
Please contact our functions
team to discus this option.

DRINKS
PACKAGES

For convenience and peace
of mind we also offer drink
packages for group functions
with over 30 guests. Drink
packages must be used in
conjunction with pre-ordered
food, or a food package.

BASIC PACKAGE
Core Range Beers
Soft Drinks & Juices
$45 per person/ 3 hours
$55 per person/ 4 hours

STANDARD PACKAGE
Core Range Beers
Soft Drinks & Juices
House Selection of Local Wines
$55 per person/ 3 hours
$65 per person/ 4 hours

PREMIUM PACKAGE
All Nowhereman Beers
Soft Drinks & Juices
Premium Selection of Local
Wines & Cider
West Winds Sabre Gin
Old Youngs Vodka
Whipper Snapper Aged
Moonshine
$65 per person/ 3 hours
$80 per person/ 4 hours

BAR TABS

We welcome bar tabs and groups can set limits or notification periods to
stay abreast of the tab level.
We have facilities to take pre-payment or payment at the events
conclusion with the option of a full itemised receipt sent via email.
Nowhereman promotes the responsible service of alcohol and reserves the right to refuse service and or entry.

FOOD
The Nowhereman menu is seasonal & evolving, we take great care in
securing the freshest local produce direct from market to you. The
menu always features charcuterie from our in-house curing program
& small batch external suppliers plus an extensive range of cheeses
from Western Australia’s most esteemed and boutique dairies.
Alongside our grazing menu is our range of pizzas. Our 11” bases are
made using Eden valley biodynamic wheat and caputo 00 flour, with
the dough made on site and hand rolled.

PACKAGES

We are able to offer food
packages for group bookings.
Premium packages are only
available for private or full
venue bookings

BASIC PACKAGE

PRE ORDERS

Bookings can pre-order items
from the menu for their event to
ensure specific timings for the
function. As our kitchen is small
and designed for standup shared
dining we are unable to deliver
large orders all at one time.

Chefs Boards
House Selection of Pizzas
$20 per person

STANDARD PACKAGE
Grazing Table
Regular Pizzas drops- House
Selection
$30 per person/ 3 hours
$40 per person/ 4 hours

PREMIUM PACKAGE
Premium Grazing Table, including
refreshes
Regular Pizzas drops- Guest
selection

$40 per person/ 3 hours
$55 per person/ 4 hours

TERMS & CONDITIONS

By Booking at Nowhereman you agree to the following Terms & Conditions
PAYMENT
We accept cash, Mastercard & visa.
Payment by via EFT is welcome, but
is required 48 hours prior to the event.
PRE-ORDERS
Pre Ordered food is required to be 50%
paid for prior to the event, or credit
card details provided.
CANCELLATIONS
Functions with a minimum spend
requirement, incur a cancellation fee
equal to 25% of the minimum spend
If you cancel your private function
reservation within 7 days of your
event (14 days during Nov/Dec).
RESPONSIBLE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL
Nowhereman is a family friendly
and welcoming environment which
promotes the responsible service and
consumption of alcohol. We reserve
the right to refuse service or entry to
any patrons in accordance with our
RSA Plan. Guests are also advised not
to supply alcohol to anyone who may
have been refused service, doing so
may result in the function being shut
down.

DRESS CODE
Wear what you want so long as it
includes footwear of some kind, and
isn’t jerkish to the rest of the venue.
Fancy Dress & themed functions must
be approved by the venue prior to the
event.
DECORATIONS
All decorations must be approved prior
to the event and must not utilise blue
tac, tape or other adhesives.
GUEST SPEAKERS
Corporate & private functions may
have requirements for guest speakers.
All speakers bios & conversation
topics must be submitted to the
venue for approval 10 days prior to the
event. The venue reserves the right
to seek further information or prohibit
speakers.
ENTERTAINMENT
Nowhereman is proudly local and
independent, as such we like our
live music the same, so discourage
cover bands at private functions.
DJs and other sweet tunes ok, but all
entertainment must be approved by
the venue

SECURITY
Should the venue deem an event
requires security, the cost of any
additional security shall be passed
onto the event holder.

OUTSIDE PRODUCTS
We’re a full bar and kitchen and as
such do not allow BYO drinks or Food.
Cakes for special events are all good,
but advise that the venue doesn’t
have plates. Should an event wish to
plate their cake, we suggest bringing
disposable options or utilise napkins.
Better yet, jump on the cupcake
bandwagon.

